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November 25, 2016

ALL MEMBER TRANSPORT COMPANIES

Sub: Cashless Transactions

With reference to the above subject and our earlier circular we have contacted different vendors to
get quick support as well as some benefits for our Members.

TOLL CHARGES
We have earlier circulated information regarding Electronic Toll Payment Facility through ICICI Bank
Fast TAG. Members who have not availed this facility can contact Mr. Sunil Dhuria on mobile No.
9664169101 and avail special prices for BGTA members by submitting BGTA Membership Card or
Certificate copy. Forms were also sent with the email and are also available with BGTA office.

FUEL/DIESEL EXPENSES
We have contacted Indian Oil Corporation (IOCL) for their Fleet Cards. They have agreed to provide
the same on urgent basis free of charge to members. Members desirous of using fleet cards for their
own vehicles, are requested to fill the attached form and send it by email to Mr. Shrikant Joshi of
Indian Oil Corporation on email: shrikantjoshi@indianoil.in , Cell No. 8879667379. He will arrange for
the cards to be delivered or couriered to members in the shortest time possible. In addition to this
members can also avail these Cards without any vehicle number for giving to market/outsourced
vehicles as one time use Cards. Details can be discussed with Mr. Joshi. We are also trying to get
higher points against the fuel purchased by BGTA Members which will be an additional benefit to all.
ENROUTE CASH EXPENSES
This is the most crucial area where all members are facing difficulty. We are in talks with different
Banks for Debit Cards which can be given to own or market vehicles for their enroute cash expenses
through cash withdrawals or POS transactions with necessary limits and controls. We will soon
circulate the offers we received from them.

It is clear that with effect from 15th December 2016, Government may not permit old currency notes
at Petrol Pumps and Toll Plazas, if the cash withdrawal limit is not increased adequately our members
will face difficulties, thus members are advised to prepare themselves by taking necessary service from
the above vendors or any other vendor to avoid disruption in their daily business activities. If at BGTA
we come across anything which can help members, we will circulate the same from time to time.
Thanking you,
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